Practical Solutions for Trucking Financial Professionals
We are excited to host trucking’s top financial executives
in Austin for ATA’s 2022 NAFC Annual Conference
& Exhibition. Every year the NAFC Annual Conference
covers the biggest challenges facing trucking’s
financial leaders. Attendees come to learn from
industry subject matter experts, stay current on rules
and regulations, and uncover new perspectives from
leading industry practitioners.
You can expect a deep dive into topics
impacting financial professionals in
trucking such as finance, accounting, tax,
information technology, risk management
issues and much more.

Register today
to join us in Austin this June 6-8!

The NAFC Annual Conference is the premier event for
trucking executives to gather and stay informed on the latest
developments in tax, accounting, insurance,
technology, legal and economic matters.
WHY ATTEND?

l Solutions & Strategies from Experienced Practitioners: Every
l Earn Continuing Professional Education Credits: #NAFC22
year the NAFC Annual Conference covers the biggest challenges
provides continuing education sessions covering topics of
facing trucking’s financial leaders. Attendees come to learn
high importance for every financial professional, including
from industry subject matter experts, stay current on rules and
accounting, specialized knowledge, law, taxation, finance, IT,
regulations, and uncover new perspectives from leading industry
economics, and more. Hear from expert speakers, gain insights
practitioners.
needed to plan for the future, and earn CPEs!

WHO ATTENDS?
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Monday, June 6 Highlights
n Information Technology Forum Cybersecurity: How to Protect Yourself When 3rd Party Service 			
Provider Gets Hacked or Your OEM?
With the risk of being hacked, you may have made internal efforts to ensure cybersecurity, but what happens to your
company’s data and systems when third party service providers are hacked? This Information Technology Forum session
will set you up with best practices for protecting yourself from all angles.

n Education Session: Rethinking Driver Compensation and the Driver Experience
Shifts in the trucking industry, due in part to the COVID-19 Pandemic, demand a fresh look at the experiences of
professional truck drivers. This panel will discuss how industry leaders are rethinking compensation, for example, with
the goal of driver retention and recruitment.

n Education Session: ATRI Truck Bottleneck Report
ATRI’s bottleneck analysis incorporates and synthesizes several unique components, including a massive database
of truck GPS data at freight-significant locations throughout the U.S., and an algorithm that quantifies the impact of
congestion on truck-based freight. Measuring the performance of freight movement across our nation’s highways is
critical to understanding where and at what level investment should be made.

n Exhibit Hall Grand Opening and Welcome Reception
Begin your NAFC Annual experience catching up with friends in the NAFC Exhibit Hall. The Welcome Reception is a great
way to meet with friends and colleagues. Plus, visit with the industry’s top suppliers and learn about the solutions they offer.

Tuesday, June 7 Highlights
n Breakfast Presentation by Chris Spear, ATA President & CEO
n Accounting/Credit & Collections Forum - The Role of Cryptocurrency in
Transportation & Logistics
Cryptocurrency is the new financial buzzword. What is its role in the transportation and
logistics industry? Does it have longevity? How will it change the way we do accounting? This session dives into these questions and more.

n Education Session: Maintenance & Repair Schedule Optimization
n Luncheon Session: Supply Chain & Cross-Border Issues
Supply chain issues and cross-border transit are prominent in the news again this year. Representatives from the Texas
A&M Transportation Institute will discuss forward-looking solutions for industry leaders in accounting and finance.

n Taxation Forum Meeting
n Coffee Break in Exhibit Hall
Grab a cup of coffee and visit with our exhibitors during this break.

n Cocktail Reception in the Exhibit Hall
End the day with colleagues in the NAFC Exhibit Hall.

Wednesday, June 8 Highlights
n Breakfast Presentation: Environmental, Social, and
Governance Reporting Strategies and Objectives
n Exhibit Break
n Risk Management Forum - Pros & Cons of a Captive
Insurance Program: When to Join, When to Leave, KIPs
Learn about the pros and cons of an insurance program
in which you, the insured, own and control the insurance
company during this Risk Management Forum session.
When is the right time to join, when is it not working for your
needs, and more.

n Luncheon Economic Session: Economic Update
This lunch session with a representative of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas will provide updates on the economic
outlook given shifts in labor due to the pandemic, supply
chain issues, inflation, oil costs due to the Russian invasion of
Ukraine, and more.
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Austin is home to lively entertainment, exciting cuisine
and spectacular outdoor activities. Recognized as
the Live Music Capital of the World®, the city offers a
vibrant live music scene with more than 250 venues
featuring rock, blues, jazz and more. From Tex-Mex
and barbecue to Asian fusion, Austin has a reputation
for culinary experiences. What’s more, Austin offers
many opportunities to get outdoors, including hiking
trails, swimming holes and scenic golf courses.
Explore the Lone Star State’s capital city
– join us in Austin!

Registration
Register online at nafcannual.trucking.org

If you need assistance with your username and password to register
online, please email registrations@trucking.org. Please direct any eventrelated questions to eventservices@trucking.org.

Hotel Reservation Information

NAFC/ATA/MSC Member

Non-Member

Motor Carrier
$700

Motor Carrier
$850

Allied
$900

Allied
$1,050

State Trucking Association
$700

The 2022 NAFC Annual Conference & Exhibition will take place at the
Marriott Downtown, 304 E Cesar Chavez St, Austin, TX.
The deadline to book a hotel reservation at the ATA/NAFC discounted room rate has passed. To book your reservation, you
may now contact Marriott Downtown at (512) 457-1111 for current rates and availability.

Not a Member?
Join today and receive a reduced registration rate.
Join ATA’s National Accounting & Finance Council (NAFC) and receive the member rate on your event registration.
NAFC creates value for its members through education, research, professional interaction and technical assistance regarding
finance, accounting, tax, and risk management issues impacting the trucking industry. NAFC meetings offer CPE credits
required by tax and accounting professionals.

Contact the ATA membership team at ATAMembership@trucking.org for more information.
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Spread the Word: Let your colleagues know
you’re attending #NAFC22!
Visit the NAFC Annual event website to
access our social media toolkit for tips,
samples and graphics.

/ TRUCKINGdotORG
/AmericanTruckingAssociations
/company/atas
@truckingdotorg
@truckingdotorg

Nafcannual.trucking.org
#NAFC22

Safety Tips: ATA is closely following the ongoing public health situation. The safety of our guests is our
highest priority and we ask all attendees to follow and respect our Safety and Health Tips, found on the
NAFC Annual event website. We look forward to welcoming you to Austin!

